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NEW MUSIC
SUPER A FT  SHEFFIELD AND FJB - BELLE DANCER

Ladies and gentlemen what you'll have been waiting for is now 
nally out, what are you still waiting for?  Click on any of the link 
below  to download the song and feel the groove _FRESH_
The Outstanding Banging Tune titled Belle Dancer! By The 
Three OOU superstars is a Master Plan Work of the prestigious 
Artist "SUPER A" featuring FJB and Shefeld. Super A took it to 
the next level and it has behind the trend of the campus. M&M by 
Shisanz Beat and the online hyper behind the hit is Tosinaija.
Go update your playlist, it is a dope tune!!!  
http://www.nairasquad.com/2018/06/bang-tune-super-ft-fjb-
and-shefeld.html?m=1

“When the usable are unavailable the available becomes usable” - Dotun Sani

riday, 29th June 2018, witnessed the troup Fof law Students as they came out enmasse 
to observe their civic duty of electing the 

leaders of their choice.
The Students populace of the Faculty of Law, 
OOU, last friday decided the fate of their new 
academic administration as FESTUS OGUN, 
emerged unopposed as the Faculty President-
elect.
 In the heated quest between Adeniran Dorcas 
(C4) and Obafemi  Olajumoke (Jummy), the 
Vice Presidential aspirants, Jummy emerged as 
the VP-elect with a vote of 212 over C4's 113.
Ajose Joshua, the AGS elect, oored his 
opponent Abisola with a total of 105 votes; while 
Rashford emerged the Sports secretary with 178 
votes, leaving Amaka (the rst female Sports 
Sec aspirant) with 139 votes.
 The endorsed candidate of Tessy and Lolade of 
Law, who stepped down from the aspirations of 
Social Secretary, BRAINY, emerged as the 
Social Secretary elect with a vote of 175 over 
Ada's 149.
 The others, who were unopposed emerged as the 
elected principals with little stress, having 
Adebayo Oluwaseyi as the General Secretary, 
Omotosho James as the Financial Secretary, 
Kalejaiye Omotoyosi as the Treasurer, Aderemi   

OOU LAWSS Decides As Festus Ogun Emerges Faculty President
By Ogunjimi Ayomikun

Tiwalade as the Public Relations Ofcer and Okolie 
Mercy as Welfare Director.
It was however gathered by Campus Mirror that majority 
of the students could not qualify for their aspirations as a 
result of their failure to meet the required CGPA and also 
the exhorbitant prices of the forms.
 Speaking with Campus Mirror, an anonymous student of 
the faculty, opined that electoral corruption in Nigeria 
has its roots in Campus politics as the elected aspirants 
will bother more on accumulating the wealth lost before 
students' Welfarism.

ocial Sciences Faculty of Olabisi SOnabanjo University has honoured 
Engineer Dr. Harold Olusegun Demurin 

at the just concluded Faculty Open Lecture 
which was held at the OGD Hall on 
Wednesday 27th of June 2018.
 The open lecture which was tagged "public 
governance and sustainable development" 
saw dignitaries like the Vice chancellor of the 
ins t i tu t ion;ProfGaniyuOlatunde,  the 
Registrar; Mrs OmolaraOsunsanya; the 
Bursar, Mr SemiuMakinde; the Dean, Faculty 
of social sciences;ProfAdemuliyiIsreal; the 
special guest and his wife, Engineer Dr Harold 
Demurin and Mrs OsaretuDemurin; the Oba 
of ilaporu, Oba J. QuadriAlaporu of Ilaporu, 
amongst others. 
 The faulty open lecture being the rst one for 
the faculty after its demerge from the Faculty 
of Social and Management Sciences early this 
year saw the presence of Engineer Dr. Harold 
Demurin as the rst guest speaker. 
 The Dean of Social Sciences, Prof.Ademiluyi 
in his welcome speech appreciated the 
undergraduate students, post graduate 
students, their guests and members of the 
academic staffs. He stated that there is need for 
us to examine the link between public 
governance and sustainable development both 
in theories and practices. 
 Speaking on the theme, Engineer Dr. Demurin 
added that amidst the development challenges 
faced by people and businesses in Africa, the 
growth potential of Africa is undeniable.
 Furthermore, he gave the relationships 

Faculty of Social Sciences Hosts Engr. 
Demuren On First Faculty Open Lecture

By Adebayo Oluwafunmike

between governance and sustainable 
development, what a good governance 
looks like and what bad governance looks 
like also. 
 Demurin listed "greed, corruption, 
choosing corrupt leaders, insufcient 
innovations, nepotism, tribalism" as part of 
the problems that is involved in creating 
and maintaining good governance and 
sustainable development in Africa. Many 
of which the management should confront 
and resolve. 
 He nally gave his remarks  "working in 
unity for all stakeholders, each state must 
ensure discipline in nancial and other 
aspect of management. Public sectors must 
keep government on their toes, and also 
have a civil society where we would have 
whistle blowers supporting the culture of 
their states as part of the solutions to 
achieving a sustainable development and 
having a good governance".

Dept/Level : Hobbies : HDS/ 200    Singing and Reading 
 Ogun state   : IamwigmerState of Origin : Instagram

oices become louder and deeper as OOU Vdecides their new set of leaders this 
Tuesday. Views and warnings are being 

sent out to students to be cautioned and careful of 
how to exercise their voting power. The popular 
politician well known as Java Ijoba Alagbada, 
from faculty of science made his view known to 
the populace that vote should be carefully used by 
all students. 

SUG Election: "OOUites Will Regret If They Should Vote A President Outside Ago-Iwoye" - Says, Java 
By Babalola Israel

"I just want to speak to OOUites at large especially the 
permanent site students. They should not vote outside, 
they should all come out and vote for the guy coming 
from our Main Campus.
 "Security is not what should scare us from voting and 
making right decision as individual vote counts a lot.
"About security issue, I will tell all students in 
permanent site to come out and vote. And even if there is 
going to be any issue or any problem on that day, they 
should still come out at least we are more than 15, 000 
students on that campus. So everybody should just come 
out and vote for the person coming from this campus.
Java directly hit the hammer on the nail that students in 
the permanent site should vote for the aspirants coming 
out of their campus especially for the ofce of the 
presidency.
  “Now to the Students of permanent site I mean all the 
faculties in permanent site, there is an aspirant coming 
from PS. They should follow that person coming from 
PS or else they will regret it."

Greatness is not by size nor age but by your intellectual 
ability.   His achievement so far, so well,  has been God all 
the way. Talking of Physique,  he got the most amazing look, 
even in the midst of thousands, this genius can easily be 
noticed. 
 Who am I praising this far?  No one else can grab our 
attention this much than Wigmer, Adekunle Oluwaseun 
Igbekele.  The one that can easily be tag as the King of 
music!  " Ariwokoni music o" ,  Wigmer doesn't look like 
who he is,  you need not a seer to interpret this.  His 
meekness, humbleness makes him stand out among others. 
If you haven't witnessed Wigmer on stage, then you are 
really on a long thing.
The department of History and Diplomatic Studies
 is truly blessed with talented and skilled students in 
which Adekunle is not left out.  Talking of his social life,
the brilliant chap is really making history in his 
studies and as an artiste. His rst Single titled 
'Eko Atlantic “which will be released on the 1st 
of July is already on the anticipating  lists of all 
OOUites.  Wigmer believes so much in himself 
and this has been the driving force behind
his music profession.
Eko Atlantic set to be out on the rst of July! Get lite up!  
Anticipate!! Expect!!!
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Special Birthday

To my sweetest boyfriend in the world
Every �me we spend together it is like I am walking on air. 
Every �me I see you it is like seeing a God falling down from 
the sky to save me from bulls that are trying to hurt me. 
There is no force on the world that can take us away from 
each other. You are the light that blights up my day. Every 
�me you are not here with me my whole world just falls 
apart. You're the light that blights up the darkness in my life. 
What is love? Love is what we have. Everything that we do is 
about love. Our love is bigger than the world; our love is 
bigger than the tallest person alive. Every �me we walk 
together is like I am walking with the guy that saved my life. 
No ma�er where we go you will also be my Prince Charming 
and I will also be ur princess. You're the love of my life and 
you will always be no ma�er where we go in the future.   

Name: Taslim Ibrahim     Nick: Taslimomo mummy 

Dept; Poli�cal Science Educa�on (Assed)

Courtesy: Ajoke Herdeshewa

JULY 

4
Birthdays are special moment of 

everyone 's life. Using this medium 

to show you how special you are,  

Icon. You have been a blessing  to 

us, your diligence and sincerity to 

your duty is one of a kind. Keep 

being a blessing to your 

genera�on.  Happy birthday from 

the Campus Mirror team.

Name: Michael Inyang

Nick: Wind-icon

Dept: English

JULY 

1

Which year did OOU move to Ago-Iwoye
Permanent Site



- Curbing the menace of Police 
harassment.
- Providing ADR(alternative 
dispute resolution).

ACHIEVEMENTS
Under the Comradeship of 
A l a l a  a Q u d u s  ( e r s t w h i l e 
Cordinator, PACI, OOU) this 
i n i t i a t i v e  c a n  b o a s t  o f 
multifarious cases handled and 
solved on and off campus some of 
which are; Securing students bail 
for free, Alternative dispute 
resolution of a landlord and 
tenant, advising and counselling 
students, coalescing with the 
National body for a protest 
against the exorbitant fee of 
satelli tes (Dstv, gotve.t .c). 
Recently, the Initiative led a suit 
against some members of the 
SUG for misconduct.
In conclusion, the way forward is 
for us to address above issues 
limiting the potentials of our 
youth, to rescue the country from 
the grip of corruption, right the 
wrong and liberate it for the 
common good of all and impact 
society.
T h e r e f o r e ,  s t u d e n t s  a r e 
encouraged to call upon or walk 
up to any identiable comrade for 
violation of your rights, in like 
manner, individuals that are up to 
the task are always welcome to 
join the Initiative.
NB: It is nonprotable and 
nongovernmental organisation 
(can't be inuenced by the 
government), it is basically 
service to humanity.
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h e  u s u a l l y  s e r e n e Tenvironment of Faculty of 
Law,  Olabis i  Onabanjo 

University, Ago Iwoye, was on 
Wednesday  27th  June ,  2018 
disturbed by the agitation and 
campaign of the Alliance for 
Nigerian Students Against Neo-
Liberal Attack (ANSA), led by the 
popular students activist Festus 
Ogun, a 400level Law student.
In Festus Ogun's statement, the 
agitation is against the loud silence 
of the President Muhammadu 
Buhari to the killings of Nigerian 
citizens in tons across the country by 
the Fulani herdsmen.
He claims that it is high time 
Students became conscious of their 
surroundings and their rights as 
members of the society. He further 
revealed that  ANSA is not a 

registered association as "it is an 
ideological movement and does not 
need to be registered".
Many of the agitators carried with them 
placards with different inscriptions 
w h i c h  i n c l u d e :  " F U L A N I 
HERDSMEN KILLINGS MUST 
STOP NOW!!! "LIFE IS SACRED", 
"SAY NO TO MASSACRE IN 
NIGERIA" amongst others. 
Some of the other agitators include: 
Oniororo Oladele (200l Philosophy), 
Oyesomi Yinka (200l Law), Awoyemi  
Bunmi (200l Political Science).
Festus, being the only Presidential 
aspirant in the forthcoming LSS 
elections has refuted any suspicions as 
to the political undertone of this 
campaign. He further reassured that he 
will continue activism as he has even in 
other schools.

ANSA, Festus Ogun Launches Attack On Buhari
By Ogunjimi Ayomikun

he aforementioned initiative has Tgained cognize within and outside 
campus since her inauguration in May 

2017. The association has a National body 
ranging across states in Nigeria having full 
participation in thirteen states i.e Ogun, Oyo, 
Lagos amongst  host  of others.  The 
association was introduced to this great 
citadel of learning through the effort of Com. 
A l a l a  a Q u d u s A d e b o l a  ( e r s t w h i l e 
Cordinator PACI, OOU).
There is need to abreast the students on what 
this initiative is about as to secure help 
whenever such is needed. This initiative 
stands against corruption and injustice in 
sequel with the name of the Initiative 
previously mentioned . According to 
advanced Oxford Dictionary, Corruption is 
dened as a form of dishonest or unethical 
conduct by a person entrusted with a position 
of authority, for self, private or group interest 
or benet while Injustice on the other hand 
simply means absence of justice or unjust act. 
In other words, Injustice is the violation of 
rights and or of the rights of another. 
Prof.Dr. C.O. Adekoya, Acting Head of 
Department, Jurisprudence and International 
Law and member of the Governing Council 
of the University; delivering a paper on the 
theme "Corruption in Nigeria: Youth to the 
rescue?" of the Initiative's inaugural lecture 
opined that Corruption is particularly 
pervading in Nigeria and it is fast assuming 
the normal way of our national life and on a 
high scale. The effect of corruption in our 
society should not be overemphasized as it 
undermines democracy and the rule of law, 
leads to violations of human rights, erodes 
the quality of life, allows organized crime 
and other threats to human life to mention but 
few. In addition thereto, the youths have been 
limited by some factors such as; lack of 
ideological basis, lack of deep knowledge in 
history and learning generally, afnity with 

corrupt people, defending and 
celebrating corrupt people, religious 
bigotry or associations' sentiments, 
frivolities on social media inter alia.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
The Init iative stands against 
corruption and provides rays of hope 
for the country because the country 
only needs a handful of people to 
ght corruption and if the youth can 
be disturbed by the endemic 
corruption in our society to the 
extent of forming an alliance against 
it, it indicates that hope is not lost. 
We therefore position ourselves for 
the arduous task of rescuing the 
society from corruption by doing the 
following;

- Need for the re-orientation of the 
youth, morally, politically and 
ideologically in order to be agents of 
positive change.
- To also serve as watchdog for 
societies and ensure that politicians 
match their words with action.
- Protecting the rights of the students 
if violated.

What You Need To Know About PACI 
By  Com. Adebanwo Hussein  (Deputy Cordinator, Law, PACI, OOU.) 

ASCOM Set For Prestigious Dinner And 
Award Night
 T h e  A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  S t u d e n t s ' 
Communicators under the umbrella of 
department of Mass Communication will 
this Thursday July 4th 2018 hold its 
'prestigious award night.'
The event which will feature performances 
from the nest entertainers in the University 
will hold at MAP Lounge.
The Social Director of the department, 
AkejuTunji Samson while speaking on the 
forthcoming event said it will be one of a 
kind on Campus. He added that Students 
will have fun until the VC comes knocking.

FASA Fails To Dissolve Executives After 
Two Attempts, As SRC House Turns 
Boxing Ring
 The Faculty of Arts Students'  Association 
(FASA) has failed to dissolve its 2017/2018 
Orunmila led executive administration after 
two different attempts.  
The rst attempt which was scheduled for 
June 19th 2018 saw no conclusion after the 
class used for the sitting was occupied by 
Students who needed to take lectures.
Another attempt on June 22nd 2018 ended 
in violence as the members of the Faculty 
exchanged blows and punches.
It is uncertain if the administration will be 
dissolved before the Rain Semester 
Examination.

SOSSA Set To Launch Maiden Magazine 
"The Source"
 The Social Science Students'  Association 
(SOSSA) will this Friday July 5th 2018 
launch its maiden faculty magazine "The 
Source".
The event which will hold at Ago Town hall 
is expected to attract several dignitaries 
including Captain Raji Rasheed, Ebumawe 
of Ago Iwoye, the Dean of the Faculty, 
amongst others.

Speaking with Campus Mirror, the 
Editor of the magazine, Aina 
Tolulope described it as a reection 
of a new beginning. He added that 
contents has been carefully selected 
to give you insight and education, 
cum entertainment.
In his own remarks, the President of 
the Faculty, Comrade Mustapha 
Bolaji (Gr8Bjay) said the magazine 
will go down well in the history of 
the Faculty and the University as a 
project worthy of emulation.

No SUG Financial Secretary This 
Year As ECO Disqualies Both 
Aspirants For Failing To Meet 
CGPA Requirements 
 There is controversy as to what the 
fate of the position of Financial 
S e c r e t a r y  w i l l  b e  i n  t h e 
forthcoming Students' Union 
Election after both aspirants for the 
post were disqualied for failing to 
meet the required CGPA for the 
election. 
 The SUG Electoral Committee 
Chairman, Yusuf Adeeko who 
conrmed the development to 
Campus Mirror said the fate of the 
position will be made known to 
Students in coming week.

Campus Mirror Dissolves 2018 
Executives
 On Friday 29th of June 2018, the 
largest media empire in Olabisi 
Onaban jo  Univers i ty,  OOU 
Campus Mirror had her last general 
meeting with all members and 
executives in attendance several 
issues on how the organization can 
serve the populace better were 
addressed.
The 2017/2018 executive members 
were dissolved by the president and 

Chief Editor of the organization in 
accordance to the constitution 
though the dissolved excos would 
continue to serve in their respective 
posts pending the time new 
executives would take up the baton 
of seless and humanitarian 
s e r v i c e  a s  t h e y  w o u l d  b e 
inaugurated next semester.
A  P r e s s  r e l e a s e  b y  t h e 
organization reads;
 This is to notify our fans cum 
Students' populace that at the 4th 
General Meeting held today, the 
2 0 1 7 / 2 0 1 8  C a m p u s  M i r r o r 
executives administration led by 
Aina Tolulope has been ofcially 
dissolved today being 29th June, 
2018 having completed the terms 
of ofce as provided by Article 35 
of the Campus Mirror.

 Sequel to this development, an 
electoral committee has been 
constituted to decide the next set of 
executives to manage the affairs of 
the  OOU's  fo remos t  media 
organization next session. They 
include; 

1. Michael Inyang - Chairman
2. OdunugaOlubusola - Secretary
3. AladejuyigbeOmokehinde
4. Adeyemi Adebayo

 However, it is worthy to note that 
this dissolution will not affect the 
continued existence of Campus 
Mirror operation and publications. 
Sequel to Article 33 (11) of the 
cons t i tu t ion ,  the  d i s so lved 
executives will continue to serve in 
their full capacity until their 
successor (s) has taken oath of 
ofce.

Campus News Briefs

any grew up with the non Mscriptural understanding that 
sin is essentially an act. A 

believer therefore approaches sin from 
the wrong perspective. This ungodly 
orientation breeds a conscious life of sin 
which consequently results into a 
perpetual life of sin.  Right believing is 
what produce right living. To approach 
the question of sin scripturally is to 
overcome its power instantaneously.
If you are a believer, I have got a good 
news for you...  Romans 6: 6 -knowing 
this, that our old man was crucied with 
Him, that the body of sin might be done 
away with, that we should no longer be 
slaves of sin. For he who has died has 
been freed from sin.
Take this in by faith, you have been 
freed from that addiction, fornication, e. 
t. c all through the sacrice of Jesus.
 1 Peter 1:18 knowing that you were not 
redeemed with corruptible things, like 
silver or gold, from your aimless 
conduct received by tradition from your 
fathers,
Romans 5:19 For as by one man's 

disobedience many were made 
sinners, so by the obedience of one 
shall many be made righteous.
Romans 5:14 Nevertheless death 
reigned from Adam to Moses, even 
over them that had not sinned after the 
similitude of Adam's transgression, 
who is the gure of him that was to 
come.
Rom 5:15 But the free gift is not like 
the offense. For if by the one man's 
offense many died, much more the 
grace of God and the gift by the grace 
of the one Man, Jesus Christ, 
abounded to many.
It is not about resting on works, it's 
about resting in works. In James 2:26 
it explains that faith without works is 
dead. Our rebirth in Christ does not 
actually mean that works does not 
matter at all. Now as believers, our 
works is the fruits of salvation not the 
root as it has been wrongly taught. 
Ephesians 2:8 For by grace you have 
been saved through faith, and that not 
of yourselves; it is the gift of God, not 
of works, lest anyone should boast.

Everyday Higher 
weekly Publica�on from The Purpose Genera�on.

ll T's are crossed and I's dotted Ah a s  S t u d e n t s '  U n i o n 
Government set to have a new 

personnel that will uphold the power to 
ght for the student populace. 
As OOU decides, manifesto of all 
aspirants is to be exposed this week 
Tuesday, July 3rd 2018 as election 
follows immediately on Tuesday.

Speaking with SUG ECO Chairman, 
Adeeko Yusuf also known to be 
Yusluv,  said that things has marked 
them good to go as the election likely 
holds this Tuesday. "Yes, the election 
is likely to hold this Tuesday.", he 
said.
He explained that all screened and 
qualied aspirants will be made 
known on the manifesto day or a day 
before manifesto so that people can 
know where they are heading to.
"The names of qualied aspirants will 
be released a day to manifesto or on 
the manifesto day for everybody to 
see.
OOUites are urged to come out to cast 
their vote wisely to have things in 
order and to their taste that those who 

OOU Decides Next Students' Union 
Government Representatives This Tuesday

By Babalola Isreal
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